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Convenient credit card payment processing
for travel agencies
The ARC Pay credit card processing platform provides ARC-accredited travel professionals with a simple
and efficient way to process credit card payments for any travel-related good or service.

Increased financial efficiency
Convienient and flexible

With ARC Pay, there’s no need to establish or manage multiple
merchant accounts. All major credit card brands are accepted
including UATP. With ARC Pay GDS, process payments within
your preferred GDS. If you need to work outside a GDS, ARC Pay
Hub is conveniently available via My ARC.

Receive consistent cash flow

Payments are issued as part of your weekly ARC report on
Fridays, with no additional hold-back period for transaction
verification. Plus, ARC Pay offers an extended void window to
help manage business realities.

Simple, transparent pricing

Spend less time on data entry

When working in your preferred GDS, ARC Pay automatically
pulls in ticket reservation data, so you never have to re-enter
passenger information or credit card numbers, freeing up
more time to do what you love – plan travel.

With ARC Pay, there are no monthly commitments, minimum
amounts or surprise costs. ARC Pay has flat-rate pricing of
3.5% with a $0.70 minimum. Rates never vary, regardless of the
card being processed. A $27.99 quarterly subscription charge
applies only when there is activity during the quarter.

Airline ticket issuance
and service fees

Get paid for
ALL your
travel-related
services

Consolidator
tickets

Hotel and car
reservations

Activities, tours and
vacation packages

Mark-ups, deposits
and final payments

And so much more...
Consultations and
customized itineraries
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Streamlined credit card processing solution

Options for Every Need

Easily integrate credit card processing
into the way your agency works. ARC
Pay GDS is convenient if want to work
in your preferred GDS, ARC Pay Hub can
handle other scenarios and the ARC
Pay API makes integrating credit card
processing into your travel apps easy.

High Transaction Limits

Back-Office Integration

Accessible Transaction History

Process transactions through your
GDS for a direct feed into back-office
accounting systems and a single report
for both reconciliation and submission.

Charge up to $10,000 per transaction
with no additional financial collateral
or bond required.

Quickly and easily access your credit
card acceptance history for the past
39 months using ARC Document
Retrieval Service (DRS).

The amount of time our staff has to spend charging a card is minimal. They are already working in the GDS,
so with just a few keystrokes, they are done. This allows them to focus on what’s important … selling travel and
servicing their customers.”
John Coffman
DIRECT TRAVEL

Simplify credit card acceptance today.
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An industry leader in air travel distribution and intelligence, ARC provides channel-agnostic tools and insights to help the global travel community connect, grow and thrive. ARC enables the diverse
retailing strategies of its customers by providing flexible settlement solutions, innovative technology and access to the world’s most comprehensive air transaction dataset. In 2018, ARC settled $94.8
billion in transactions between airlines and travel agencies, representing more than 295 million passenger trips. For more information, please visit arccorp.com.

